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BILL HEMLÏ 
BOMBARDED 
IN COMMITTEE

SERVICES OF HOLY 
WEEK ARE BEGUN SPECIALS

FOR EASTER
IMPERIAL

Sussex IN. B.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Priests From Outside City Come 
to Cathedral For Special 

Ceremonies.

f {
|

"WOMEN ON THE JURY”
______ Comedy Drama

CUT GLASS FLOWER VASES 

Choice of Three Styles—50c., 75c., $1.00 each.
ÈI : :::I
: 1111181

The special Holy Week services at * 
the Cathedral were begun last even
ing with the chanting of the Tene- 
brae. This morning pontificial mass 
was celebrated by His Lordship Bishop 
I^Blanc who also blessed the oils that 
will be used by the priests of the vari
ous parishes in baptism and extreme 
unction " during the next year. The 
Blessed Sacrament was borne in solemn 
procession to the repositry in the Vir
gin’s Chapel there, to remain until 
the mass of the Pre-Sanctlftfd on 
Good Friday.
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O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING SI.' it!i
Continued from Page 1. #||. I I__ ■■■■ ■■■■

; city bill* were ready for consideration, j
adding “these are not contentious,” C. Funerals.

if IImi X £ STILL MORE CATTLE11 ment, which is due to reach the city 
tomorrow about noon.

Today 33 cars, containing approxi 
mately 700 head reached the city 
the C. P. R. and seven over the C. N. It 
This will bring the total up to approxi
mately 1800 head to be shipped on threi 
liners from here over the week-end.

j J. Morrissey, M. L. A. for Northum- 
berland, remarked “Who made thât 
mistake?” ...

The comjtojttee room rocked with 
. v laughter foflbwing this Interjectloo.

SIMONDS SEWERAGE.
The commltte considered the bill 

: relating to sewerage in the Parish of 
Simonas. Rupert Taylor was heard in 
opposition and Commissioner Wigmorv 
in' support. The bill was taken tote 

> private consideration, x ,
The committee considered the bill to 

’ amend the Municipalities Act re 
Kings County. Warden Gilchrist was 
heard in support which was referred 
to private consideration.

TWO AGREED TO.
The committee also considered the 

bill relating to the Saint John As- 
x . sesshtent Act and the bill" relating to 

Saint John debentures and the Bill 
relating to property of inmates of the 
Saint John Municipal Home, which 
were agreed to.

The bill relating to town of Hart- 
’ fj land assessment stands ‘ for further 

l consideration.
The committee also agreed to a bill 

relating to city of Fredericton 
ment, a bill relating to building restric
tions in the city of Fredericton, and the 

? bill relating to Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police in the city of Fredericton.

IIi. I Mrs. Annie M. Smith 
The funeral of Mrs. Annie M. Smith 

was held thfs afternoon from the resi
dence of her brother-in-law, Henry 
Kein, 200 Rockland Road to Femhill. 
Rev. Hugh Miller of St. David’s church 
conducted service at the house at 2.80 
o’clock. Flowers were sent in tribute 
to the esteem in which Mrs. Smith had 
been held by her associates in St. 
David’s church, as well as among her 
immediate relatives.

ovei
Approximately 1,300 Head to 

be Shipped From Here Over 
Week-end.

; r
■■ / M -- L i Visiting Priests.

0 FREDERICTON MARKET.
Fredericton market prices on Wed

nesday were; Butter, 85 to 88 cents 
Eggs, 80 to 35 cents. Fowl, 35 cents 
Pork, 13 to 15 cents. Veal, 8 to IS 
cents. Potatoes, $1. Parsnips, $8. Car- 
rot», $2.50. Turnips, 7* cents. Apples 
$2 50. Maple honey 50 cents.

There was a large congregation at 
mass this morning and the ceremony 
was very impressive. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc was assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Guertln of St. Joseph’s University 
as high priest ; Rev. William M. Duke 
as deacon, and Rev. Simon Oram of 
Riverside, as sub-deacon. Deacons of 
honor were: Rev F. F. Walker of East 
St. John, Rev, Joseph B. Ward of Sus
sex, Rev. Harold L. Coughlan of St. 
Martins, and Rev. J. E. Brown of the 
Cathedral. Itov. W. Holland of St. 
George; Rev. Henry Cormier of Monc
ton, and Rev. Miles P. Howland of 
Klngsdear are also here for Holy 
Week.

It was announced at C. P. R. bead- 
quarters this morning that 22 
cars of cattle left Montreal this 
ing for shipment from this port on the 
S. S. Manchester Corporation. There are 
approximately 480 head in the ship-

- more
morn-
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— TWO CENTS A DAY 

RENT.
£

,Dorothy Ellington, her father and brother (left to right) In court In San Franclaco where the girl’s san
ity It belqg tested following the murder of her mother. The picture above Is the first ever sent commercially 
ever a wire and marks the beginning of a new era In transmission of news pictures. It was put on the wire 
at San Francisco by NEA Service and relayed to Cleveland and New -York by the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. A photograph Is filed and tent In the same manner as one files a word message. Thus 
It It possible to print In New York a picture on the same day the photograph is made in California.

We have many Latest and Best 
Books of Fiction. Will give Readers 
the benefit of them. P. Knight Hanson.

The Library,
9 Wellington Row.

i

>
* At St. Peter's.

The commemoration of the passion 
was also begun in St. Peter’S church 
last evening. The Matins and Lauds 
of the office -were chanted, and the 
choir assisted m the Tenebrae service.

JWEST INDIES CONFERENCE
OTTAWA, April,The Canada- 

British West Indies conference with 
a view to arranging a new tra\ and 
transportation "agreement between these 
countries,i will be held In Ottawa 
June 19 next.

Eight Years Ago Today Canada 
Wvn Fame on Vimy Ridge

BOYS AND GIRLS !
Are you going to winassess-

A BICYCLEon a***.» «pydPERSONALSwere successful in reaching the ob
jectives named far them, won lasting 
renown for Canada.

Many Canadians lost their lives in 
that great ha idle and the anniversary 
of the Battle of Vimy Ridge. April 
9, 1917, is a date that will always 
have an («(Sortant place in the his
tory of the Dominion.

Eight years ago today members of 
the Canadian forces in France were 
engaged, along with other allied troops, 
in the great drive which resulted in 
the wresting of the heights of Vimy 
from the ferip of the Germans. The 
battle was one of the fiercest of the 
Great War and the fact that Cana
dians bore the brunt of the attack and

t& ;t ■ (There are 3 prizes of a Bicycle 
each)COMES HERE TO WED W. ,J. Fitzpatrick of 1*2 Carmarthen 

street has gone to Fredericton to spend 
the Easter holidays with friends there.

Miss Margaret Sleeves arrived home 
on Wednesday .from the university at 
Fredericton to spend the Easter vaca
tion with her mother, Mrs. Maude 
Sleeves, 17 Chipman Hill.

Hon. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown will 
arrive from Ottawa tomorrow and will 
be at their home, Mount Pleasant ave
nue, for the Easter season, after which 
they will return to the Dominion capi
tal.

Hon. and Mrs. A. ,B. Copp, who have 
been in Ottawa, vwi!l spend the Easter 
season et their home in Sackvilie.

Mr. and Sirs. W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham, have left Ottawa, to spend 
the Easter season at their h

R. A. Cross, of the Sun Life Assur
ance company, is recovering from an 
operation at the General Public Hos
pital and is receiving the congratula
tions of his friends.

/Here With Horses 
To Sell in Nova Scotia %

Or $15, $10, $5 ? All Lloyds HereThos. Owens of Winnipeg to 
Meet Bride, Passenger on 

S. S. Montrose.

Each bringing a carload of hyrses 
Î from Alberta, A. E. Armstrong of 
p Medicine Hat and J. D. Man- of Cal

gary, arrived here this morning over 
• the C. N. R. on their way to Nova 

■; Scotia, where they expect to dispose 
Ü of their horses.

'•$k Mr" Armstrong said the last winter 
had been very hard on cattle in Sonth- 

“ cm Alberta. During January there 
had been a threw and. when the cold 
returned the grass was coated with Ice 
so that the eattle could not dig through 
to the grass, on which they feed dur- 

Thousands

All for the boys and girls col
lecting the most Purity 

Milk Caps.

Collect All the Caps You 
Can !

1 I
Great Treat Every

Thursday!
Bring in your caps to the 

Purty plant every Thursday 
—3 to 6—and those collect
ing the highest for the week 
will get $2, $1, 50c.

(These are extra weekly prizes)

AND .

Free Ice Cream

;%
Every shape and every color in Lloyd Loom 

Baby Carriages saves your shopping steps by being 
present at one store—Marcus’.

Spring days mean Baby airings, enough to make 
up for those lost these last few months. You can 
give your wee one the best of everything else, but 
the full bloom of roses keeps out of its cheeks until

outdoors, 
short ends to 

catch clothing or scratch infant skin. While thfe 
Carriages go as low as $24, see the English Coach 
at $54.35 with, its strap suspension, giving double 
riding safety against shocks. Corduroy upholstered 
throughout.

l \

ODDFELLOWS GET 2 
MEETING PLACES

Thomas Owens, of Winnipeg, ar
rived in the city last evening to meet 
the prospective Mrs. Owens, who will 
reach the city on the Montrose on Sat
urday. The wedding will take place 
immediately on the arrival of the 
steamer àpd they will leave on Satur
day evening for Winnipeg.

Mr. Oweqs, who is a railroad man 
with the C.eN. R., said this morning 
that this was his first visit to the 
Maritime Provinces, but he did not 
think it would be-jiis last, as he had 
been charmed with the country and 
proposed coming here later in the 
season.

Conditions in the west, he said, were 
just about the same as here, but on 
every hand there could be seen signs 
of improvement.

He predicted a bumper crop and 
said the acreage planted to grain 
would be in excess of last year. In 
Manitoba there had been quite an in- , 
crease in the acreage of flax and this ‘ 
was becoming one of th£ principal 
crops of the province.

«

I
EASTER GREETINGS.

Nicely decorated telegram forms and. 
envelopes for Easter greetings are be
ing used by the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph this year. The designs are in 
purple and gold.

y begins t(^.really live by daily trips 
Lloyd LoOmed Wicker has no a

Babi
Opera House and Pythian Castle 

For Great Convention Here 
in August.

:
I ing the winter. of settle

and horses had died and the farmers 
and ranchers suffered heavy .financial 
loss. *

ome.

a
When the Grand Lodge of the Mari

time Provinces, Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, meets In Sslnt John in 
the second week of next August, the 
businew sessions will be held in the 
Opera House, arrangements to this end 

, having been completed. The first day, 
’Tuesday, will be taken up by the 
Grand Encampment and 
and Thursday will be for 
Lodge. It is expected that there will 
be upwards of 800 delegates and other 
visitors here from all parts of the 
Maritimes In connection with these 
meetings and the annual gathering of 
the Rebekah Assembly, which will be 
held at the same time. The Rebekah 
meetings will be held in Pythian 
Castle.

-The Admiral Beatty Hotel will be 
in operation at that time and many of 
the visitors will be there. In addition 
to the business sessions of the organ
izations there will be attractive social 
events that will serve to make the 
visit of those from outside the city 
very pleasant. A programme commit
tee is now at work.

CHILD IS DEAD.
«Ms of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 

James 'mourn with them the loss of 
their infant son, Edmund Vincent, who 
died this morning at he rparents’ home, 
65 Claemdon street. The funeral will 
be held on Friday morning.

MISS JKARGARET cruise. -
After a brief illness, following sev

eral years of failing 
garet Cruise, daughter of the late John 
apd Catherine Cruise of Bathurst, died 
at noon today at the home of her niece, 
Mrs. Louis M. Owens, 38 Clarendon 
street. Miss Cruise had resided with 
her niece for many years, and had a 
large circle of friends In Saint John. 
She leaves two sisters, Sister Mary 
Agnes of St. Vincent’s Convent, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dalton of Waterloo 
street; three nieces, Sister Bridget of 
the Moncton Convent, Mrs. John 
Owens of 6 Harris street, and Mrs. 
Louie M. Owens, with whom she re
sided; and one"nephew, W. J. Quinn of 
the Canadian Marine Department, 
Ottawa, who arrived yesterdaw and 
will remain until after the funeml.

TO END TODAY
The X ray demonstration at the 

£ General Public Hospital will «4h 
an end this afternoon. Dr. A. S. Kirk
land said this morning that it had 
been most succesful and those attend
ing had received a great deal of very' 
valuable information on radiographie 
work.

Fri Window displays also include Reed Strollers 
for older* Babies at $12.95 and Go-Carts at $5.50.LOST—Pen; part of a gold fountain pen. 

Call Main 4379. 15160—4—11e to

;
: ;Wednesday 

the Grand
For every Purity Cap 

collector I
X ’ *

See the Bicycles,' in Thome's 

King Street Window.

■ 1 yf Furniture ; QuA,
(/ 3o-o« doom ar

Congoleum Rug Headquarters. 
Columbia Gramophone Sole Dealers.

»'health, Miss Mar-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
4* m $$ and Deaths, 50 cents.

Mfflc
For Infant». 

'iiw/tis. 
itldren,MANLESS AIRPLANES 

FOR THE NEXT WAR
P H—i fr A
V X_iDEATHSr n_________________________ ,
* LARSEN—At the Saint John County

Hospital, Wednesday, April «, l»26,
Dorothy M.. wife of George Larsen, 

. leaving, besides' her husband, an infant 
Saughter, her father, one sister and one 

-, brother to mourn.
, Funeral from the residence of hot 

jg father, 107 Chesley street, Friday aft- 
erneon at Î.30 o'clock, service at the 

1; house. Interment in Fernhlll. Rev. H. 
- A.. Goodwin Officiating.-: ..

.DONALD — Suddenly, at Ollnvllle, 
-Queens Co., N. B„ on April "1, IMS, 

Mrs John A. Donald, leaving her hue- 
band, one eon, one daughter, five sis
ters and five brothers to mourn.

(Boston and Maine papers pldasa
Funeral Friday afternoon.
LYONS, At Melrose, Mass.. Mm. Mary 

Lyons, on April 7, leaving four sons to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday.
JAMBS—On April 9, 19*5, Edmund

Vincent, Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. James, 65 Clarendon street.

Funeral on Friday monang.
CRUISE—On April 9, 1926, at the 

UMldanee of her niece, Mrs. Louis 
Owens, Clarendon street, Margaret, 
daughter of the late John and Cather
ine Cruise, of. Bathurst. N. B., leaving 
two sisters 4fBmourn. •

Funeral notice in. morning paper.
8LEDMERE—At his residence, 63 Mil- 

" Hdge avenue, on April I, 1925, Arthur 
O. Sledmere, only child of Mary and 

. the late Harry Sledmere, leaving his 
. 'wife, two children and his mother to 

mown.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.10 

. from hie late residence to Saint Peterie 
/ church for burial service. Friends In-

*
lFrance Experiments With Mon

sters Controlled by Men on 
The Ground. SMOKY 

CITY
CLEANER

'i
LONDON, April 8—Robots of the 

air are foreseen here as a part of the 
next war.

X The spectre arises out of France’s 
experiments with manless aerial 
chines. The specialists visualize the 
eventual evolution of a weird craft, 
Uke a metal flying-fish, with as many 
as six circular, staring “eyes’’ or glass.

A ground operator will “fly’’ this un
canny 1 machine by wireless, exactly as 
though he were sitting up aloft within 
its hull. When he moves a lever at 
the ground station, the “Robot” in the 
air will move precisely as though a 
human hand had made the requisite 
movement in its cockpit.

The “eyes” of the machine will focus 
on jShoto-eldctric cells, which become 
conductors of .electricity when light is 
shining on 'them, according to the ex
perts’ reported plans. Whatever the 
machine thus “sees” will be transmit
ted by wireless, and reproduced upon 
ajmilar screens in the distant land- 
control station.

Aeronautical circles here already are 
picturing a battle of two such craft. 
They portray the machines wheeling 
and manoeuvering for position, their

KLAN ORGANIZER IS 
HELD FOR ATTACK

I >■ANOTHER ARRESTED.
" GLACE BAY, N. S-, April 9—Ern
est Devision of this town was arrested 
last evening on a charge of being im
plicated In the theft of $19,000 from 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Glace Bay, 
in January, of which Justin Bennett, 
of Glace Bay, stands charged.

Il\ âma-

i£
Girl Accuses Former Dragon on 

Five Charges of Alleged 
Assault.TRAGEDY ATTENDS 

ON “WHITE MAGIC”
INDIANAPOLIS, April 7—D. C.

Stephenson, former grand dragon of 
the Ku-Klux Klan In Indiana, was In
dicted on five charges in connection 
with an alleged attack on • Madge 
Oberholtzer, of Indianapolis. Indict
ments also were returned against Earl 
Klepck and Earl Gentry, said to have 
been companions of Stephenson.

Stephenson gained prominence as ’or
ganized of the Klan in 21 Northerh 
•tales.

The grand Indictments charge Ste
phenson with assault and battery, with
intent to kill ; assault and battery with . ... ,, . „ .
Intent to rape, malicious mayhem, kid- • 8C

sMdKSp,,s :: m M ?iiïGentry and Klenck who are charged but nobody hurt, end no parachuting 
w.th conspiracy to kidnap, have not . Altogether, British aviation students 
been arrested. are being led by their French friends

across the Channel to believe that the 
next war will be the most uncanny 
business the mind of man has ever 
conceived, with Frankenstein monsters 
rushing across land and sea and whirl
ing at vast heights through the sky.

;\itüaker to 
Wearer Thoroughly Cleans Wall-PaperBrothers Seek Cure of Illness 

and One Goes Out of His 
Mind.

*JI Coats and Sult^ ready ( | 
to put on or made to or- ; 
der below other prices ! 
for rc ’ -mades.

Fit guaranteed or no j 
money taken. Largest | 
choice in colors, style and 
fabrics in the city. j

IT SAVES MONEY.A \ '

â Smart/PARIS, April 7.—Dispite education 
and the almost daily exposure of im
posters In the newspapers, superstitious 
faith in the powers of charms and 
magic potions still persists strongly In 
some country districts of France. A 
particularly painful example has just 
come to light at Tarbes.

Two brothers, Andre and Simon 
Moreu, >mployed on a farm at Gon- 
drin, were ill and an acquaintance in
duced them to consujt a woman who, 
he said, by means of supernatural pow
ers, would restore them to health at 
once.

They borrowed and paid her 3,00$ 
françs and were given a potion, and 
told to carry a sprig of a certain plant 
in their pockets.

.
XN MBMORIAM

MACMURRAY—In aad but loving 
memory of Corp. Thos. A. MacMurray, 
of the *8th N. B. Battalion, who was 
killed at the Battle of Vimy Ridge on 
Baeter Monday, April 0, 1917, aged 23
years.

Today brings ba 
loved one

Suit FOR EASTER and ROSE BALLIB) i,

TOlOflWNIGcksad memories of a
.Wr AND MRS.
, K MACMURRAY. For Easter Is Ane to 

arents. 
THOS.

Pa Blonde, Penny and Black 
Satin vie with Patent and the 
new Silver and Gold Brocade. 
Then Tan with kApricot Kid 

1 J» collar, perforations and trellis.
Heelr are Spanish Louis and 

-<aa full Louis.
See high riding- straps in 

-Black Satin, leather heeled. 
See Blonde or Penny Step-in 

Pumps with Apricot Kid in fanciful piping about the vamp 
top. See Blonde Satin Ties.
^ Satins run from $4.50 to $1 1.50. Beauties on either 

heel with cutouts and hidden gore that hugs neatly and 
surely, priced at $6.75. Others with NJat Kid trim and 
daintiest gore, either heel and widths B. C. D., $6.75.

View the Blonde Satin with Liz
ard heel, also the Patent Core 
Pump with quarter or real Alliga- * 
tor.

Patent Tie Colonial with scal
loped seaming and covered Louis 
heel, from $5.50.

Three eyelit Oxford Ties in 
widths from A A. in Mellowtone 
Calf, $7.25 to $8.50.

COOK OFF TO PRISON 10" Waterloo.
MACMURRAY—hr ever loving mem

ory of my dear brother, Corp. Thoe. A. 
MacMurray. of the 26th N. B. Battalion, 
Who was killed at the Battle of Vimy 
Ri^ge on Eaeter Monday, April 9. 1917.

t
FORT WORTH, Tex., April 8.—Dr. 

Frederick A. Cook Said au revoir, but 
not good-by, to Fort Worth.

“I’ll be back some time,’’ the phy
sician-explorer-writer-oil promoter con
vict told friends who saw him depart 
for Leavenworth prison. “Texas has 
been the scene of my bitterest trouble, 
but I plan to make It my< home and 
practice medicine here when I am free

Here it is 
Smart in Style

Smart in color and pattern 
but the price will not make 
your pocket smart.

Sad and sudden was the call 
Of him so dearly loved by all; 
His memory still Is dear, ;
For oft is shed a silent tear;

- •-* -Time never, no never, can erase 
The memory of his smiling face. 
SISTER, MRS. D. STEWART, 

Of Boston.

if

If The Baby Could Choose 
You'd Buy One Of

Loses Reason.
Time went on, and there was no Im

provement in their condition. Neighbors 
began to ridicule them and at length 
gossip about theycase reached the police, again.”
The woman was arrested but mean- His departure to serve a sentence of 
while disappointment and anxiety fourteen years and nine months for 
about the heavy debt lie had contracted fraudulent use of the mails terminated 
caused Simon Moreu to lose his reason, his stay of more than sixteen months 
and he is now confined In an asylum, in the Tarrant County jail.

TILL—In loving memory of Sgt. Percy 
*'■ C. Till, C. Co., 26th N. B. Battalion, who 

\ made the supreme sacrifice at Vimy, 
April fll h, 1917.

FAMILY Our beautiful Baby Car
riages. Plenty of fresh air and 
golden sunshine will keep the 
radiance of health in your 
baby’s cheeks. t These hand
some carriages will help you 
keep the youngster cheerful and 
smiling. Quiet nights and con
tented days Is what you get in

CLARK—In loving memorv of my dear 
nephew, Thomas Noble Clark who de
parted this life April 9. 1913.

Thou are gone but not forgotten.
AUNT Ht.’ETTA.

CONNELL—In sad but loving memory 
'of V. Connell, who died of wounds 
April Hi, 1(117.

PARENTS, BROTHERS,

GRAY—In over lovlngvmemorv 
dear brother. Y.'m. S. (Billie) -Gray, son 
of the late Walter ?. Gray, of Campbell 
ton, N. B.. who made the supreme sac
rifice in the battle of Vimy nidge un 
Faster Monday, April f-, 1917. A g.- -! 
is its.

i

/

Chicago Elevator Youth, 21, 
Will Wed Iowa Poetess, 50

A fine Blue Serge.
A lively snappy Grey, or 

a very distinctive mixture.
Shirts, Cravats, Gloves, 

Sox, to tog you right.

SISTERS.

0?of my
one of these exclusive baby 
carriages. Baby carriages and 
sulkies from $9.00 up.

,A Large Assortment to Select From. 
Blinds complete, from 69c and 

upwards.
Homes furnished complete.

Bi ’tlih United Press. j Young Weaver, now employed as an
( HICA iO, April 8—Against a elevator -mu in a loop office building, 

tropic background of massive ferns and ,,,UH wandered about the country pl„y-~~ 
i frugrii’t. Easter lilies in the conserva- ing the clarinet iir hands- 
tori' or. a Chicago piihl ' park, Mrs. Ida The romance of the couple began 
Campbell, 111ty years old, will Saturday ate months ago when Weaver arrived 
become the bride of 21 -year-old James jr Chicago and rented a furnished room 
Weaver. at the home of the quiet little blonde

Mrs. Campbell, writing under the widow. “It was a joke, at first,” he 
ivnewif “Tulip,” became idciy cele- said. “Mrs. Campoclt writes poems, i 
hrated 19 years ugo us a pc tess in her Unit's how we became interested in i 
home city of Des Moines, Iowa. I each other.”

Easy
terms.

GILMOUR’Si efgl eometlnuji 't.i hoc your fac* 
.wv' ~ Out ; ni nee tliirf cannot be.

>< .X'Jl, befl-ve you to tlm care o*.' Hlrn 
Wb<‘ c*:i-vn for you and me.

“ 1 SISTER, MUS. VU ED BAILEY.

HnWî.\V.*-fi' loving memory of KJ 
.i vv.r<t Murray, who derarted this life 
Avril ft. V.nO.

Gcr.ê but not furg«»ttvn.

AMLAND BROS., LTD Francis <& Vaughan
19 King 8trest19 Waterloo Street 68 Kino V

SISTER NELLIE.

| I I

I POOR document!
*

This Photo Was Sent By Wire

Local News
*
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ask for Horlicks
The ORIGINAL 
Malted Milk
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